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Defendant's briefis almost exclusively directed to supporting the trial court's findings
and conclusions; that is, defendant argues that because Deputy Mitchell had determined that
there was no further investigation he could have conducted that could have relieved any
suspicion that defendant's registration was false, and because no other reasons justified
continued detention, he should been allowed to proceed on his way before being asked to exit
his car. Aple. Br. at 7-13. Nowheredoeshe respondto the State's central claim on appeal,
that even ifno reasonable suspicion existed that the car might have been stolen, it was only
reasonablebefore concludingthe stop that the deputyexplain to defendantthe still-existing
problem defendant had with his license plates. Aplt. Br. at 9-12.
"The touchstone of our analysis under the Fourth Amendment is always the
reasonableness in all the circumstances ofthe particular governmental invasion ofa citizen's
personal security." Pennsylvania v. Mimms, 434 U.S. 108-09 (1977) )(internal quotation
marks and citations omitted). Deputy Mitchell's request that defendant exit his car briefly
to hear the deputy's explanation concerning the problem with his license plates was
eminently reasonable.
The videotape ofthe stop shows that Deputy Mitchell considered defendant's license
and registration tobe in order.1 R101:26;V:20:46:12-15,43-48. At that point, he approached
defendant's car and asked himto exit so he could demonstrably show himthe discrepancy
between the license plates and the registration, which had led to the stop in the first place.
R101:26-27; V:20:47:08-22. Defendant repeatedlyrefers to the deputy's briefdiscussionas
"interrogation" and "questioning." Aple. Br. at 5,13. The videotape, however, shows that
Deputy Mitchell never asked defendant any question to further probe theauthenticity of his
registration or any other possible criminal conduct before he smelled alcohol on defendant's
breath. V:20:47:23-42.
Insum, the videotape shows thatDeputy Mitchell's only purpose inasking defendant
to exit his car was to warn him about the existing problem with his license plates. That
detention lasted only twenty-six seconds beforethedeputy smelled thealcohol. V:20:47:16-
42. That brief detention, in the circumstances of this case, was reasonable and within the
1 The videotape has notbeen included in the record on appeal.
Contemporaneously with the filing of this brief, the State has moved for its inclusion.
scope of the initial detention. Defendant nowhere responds to this argument, and the trial
court nowhere considered it even though it was presented to the court. Rl 02:20.
CONCLUSION
The State requests that this Court vacate the trial court's ruling granting defendant's
motion to suppress evidence and that the case be remanded to the trial court for further
proceedings consistentwith this Court's holding.
RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED this%_ day of May, 2007.
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